
 

We were able to adhere to the 
given time line and deliver the 
functional website with all the 
required features. 

The customer was able to take 
advantage of this and expand his 
business to new clients. 
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Information Technology 
Solution 

 
Country  

 

Language 

 

Client Profile  

Client is one of the leading 

Education Institute where they 

wanted WordPress website. 

. 

 
Technology & Tools  

 

info@botonym.com 

Dubai, UAE 

 

English 

 WordPress 

 CSS 
JavaScript 

 
 jQuery 

 
 MySql 

 
 Linode 
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Phoenix IT Solution 

 

 Business Challenges 

✓ The client wanted a WordPress website that included News and Videos. 
✓ He wanted all the website contents like Videos, and News in real-time, and 

also facilitated online payments. 
✓ Additionally, he wanted only one admin panel for the content updating. 
✓ Our challenge was to ensure that we provide a reliable and robust solution 

and that too in promised time.  
✓ Common admin panel for the web: Client insisted on having a common 

admin panel for the website.  
✓ This meant that the content had to be updated only on the company 

website, and should fetch and render that content, video, news and any 
other such details in the real time. 

✓  

Solution 

 

 Result 

“Botonym offers software services and solutions in Mobile Apps and Web Development. We 
leverage the latest technology stack in Cloud, Enterprise mobility, Cloud computing and other Enterprise 
technologies. With our technology team of 50+ members and offices in India, and UAE, Pure Tech Codex is 
helping clients with technology partnership.  

botonym.com 

Phoenix IT is a end to end IT company catering to various industry verticals and 
Technology segments. 

We provide a comprehensive portfolio of services and solutions that not only 
solve today's IT challenges, but also address tomorrow's business priorities. 

 

 

✓ Our Software team ensured 100% adherence to the customer guidelines and 
requirements.  

✓ We created a very user friendly website that had easy flow and real time data. 

 

 


